
SAFER JOURNEYS TOGETHER – LEARNER DRIVER AND 
QUALIFIED SUPERVISING DRIVER AWARENESS  

ROAD SAFETY SESSION

The SA Police Road Safety Centre is a leader in road safety education, playing a vital 
role in reducing road trauma through enhancing the awareness, knowledge and skills of 
all road users through lifelong learning.
 
Despite steady falls in the lives lost on South Australian roads over the past decade, 
young drivers continue to be over-represented in road trauma statistics. Obtaining a 
licence is a very exciting time for young drivers and it is important that they are aware of 
licence conditions and safe driving practices. Parents/guardians need to be aware of the 
changes to road rules and their responsibilities when acting as a qualified supervising 
driver. 

During the session participants will view ‘Driven – the story 
of Holly Scott’. Driven highlights Holly’s recovery from a 
serious injuries sustained in a crash that almost took her 
life.  Holly Scott and her father Richard Scott speak to both 
groups during the session.

South Australia Police Road Safety Centre

It’s free!

SOUTH AUSTRALIA POLICE
SAFER COMMUNITIES

For more information on our range of programs visit  
www.police.sa.gov.au/road-safety or use the QR code 
below to take you straight to SAPOL’s road safety page.  
To book a FREE road safety session email  
SAPOL.RoadSafetySection@police.sa.gov.au 

Centre



Designed as a two-part package, providing a session for both students and parents/ guardians, this session is 
delivered at SAPOL’s Road Safety Centre simultaneously and offers road safety information to both groups.

For students (90 minutes)
Safer journeys together - Learner driver road safety session
This session discusses the graduated licencing scheme and the conditions associated with a learner’s 
permit and provisional licence. Crash survivor Holly Scott talks to participants about her crash and recovery. 
Topics include:

· graduated licencing scheme

· the Fatal Five causes of road trauma on South Australian roads

· risk-taking behaviour

· peer group pressure

· passenger safety

· the consequences of making poor choices on the road.

For parents/guardians (90 minutes)
Safer journeys together - Qualified supervising driver road safety session
This session provides information to parents / guardians teaching learner drivers on the changes to the 
road rules and encourages parents / guardians to act as good road safety role models. The father of crash 
survivor Holly Scott talks to the group about his experience and supporting his daughter after a serious injury 
crash. The session also provides parents / guardians with information regarding:

· Australian Road Rules

· leaner permit conditions

· qualified supervising driver conditions

· the Fatal Five causes of road trauma on South Australian roads

· the importance of ANCAP safety ratings on vehicles

· Personal Property Securities Register

· reporting to police.

Dates and booking details are provided via SAPOL’s website and social media sites.
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